England (Hefce), says that there has been a significant 'cultural change' in the higher education sector with institutions adopting a more entrepreneurial approach in their dealings with business.
UK academics generate more spin-off companies per pound or dollar spent on research than their US counterparts, the report concludes.
Universities Were you at a disadvantage, without proper training in biology? Yes and no. Biology is an exceedingly complex subject, and I doubt that I will ever feel as though I am a true biologist. But chemistry gave me the skill sets of molecule building ('organic synthesis') and quantitative analysis. As biology evolves to an increasingly quantitative science, these chemical skills are becoming even more useful.
Hasn't chemistry long been viewed as a field connected to medicine? Yes, but gratifyingly it is also becoming viewed as a field connected to biology, as evidenced by the increasing popularity of the term 'chemical biology'.
Is it true that funding agencies are considering supporting efforts to initiate drug discovery efforts in academic chemistry and biology labs? Yes, but not drug discovery efforts as known in the pharmaceutical industry. I think the concept is to do something in
